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Naso 5715 + 5716 “The Blessings of the Kohanim” http://www.nechama.org.il/cgi-

bin/pagePrintMode.pl?Id=631   http://www.nechama.org.il/cgi-bin/pagePrintMode.pl?Id=684 (At the 

top of the Gilayon for 5716, Nechama wrote that it was a continuation of 5715, so I thought it would be 

appropriate to attempt to answer both at the same time.) 

5715 

 ו פרק במדבר
רַוְידַ ( כב) ֵּ֥ ָ֖ק ב  ה ְיֹקו  ר ֶאל־ֹמֶשֵּ֥ אֹמֹֽ  :ל 
ר( כג) ֵּ֤ ל־ַאֲהֹרן   ַדב  ֣יו ֶאֹֽ נ  ר ְוֶאל־ב  אֹמֹ֔ ה ל  ּו ֹכֵּ֥ ֲרכָ֖ ֣י ְתב  ל ֶאת־ְבנ  ֵ֑ א  ֹור ִיְשר  מָ֖ ם א  ֶהֹֽ  ס: ל 
ֶרְכךֵּ֥ ( כד) ָ֖ק ְיב  ך ְיֹקו   ס: ְוִיְשְמֶרֹֽ
ר( כה) ָ֧ק׀ י א ֵ֨ ָ֛יו ְיֹקו  נ  יך פ  ֶלָ֖ ֶּֽך   א  יֻחֶנֹֽ  ס: ִוֹֽ
א( כו) ֵּ֤ק׀ ִיש ֵ֨ יו   ְיֹקו  נ  יך פ  ֶלֹ֔ ם א  ֵּ֥ ֹום ְלךָ֖  ְוי ש  לֹֽ  ס: ש 
ּו( כז) מֵּ֥ י ְוש  ֣י ֶאת־ְשִמָ֖ ל ַעל־ְבנ  ֵ֑ א  י ִיְשר  ם ַוֲאִנָ֖ ֹֽ ֲרכ   ס: ֲאב 

Alef.  

1. Abrabanel is refuting the view that the Kohanim themselves are blessing the people. He 

insists that at most, this is a prayer that HaShem should Shower those being blessed with His 

Divine Mercy, as a form of His Blessing.  

2. Verse 27 states clearly that the desired result of the Kohanim’s blessing is that HaShem shall 

Place His Name on the Jewish people and in turn Bless them.  

3. The fact that the Kohanim are to recite their blessing exactly as written in the Tora, only in 

Hebrew, and holding their hands so that HaShem’s Blessing can Flow down upon the people 

in keeping with the verse (Shir HaShirim 2:9) “My beloved is like a gazelle or a young hart; 

behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh in through ‘HaCharakim’ (lit. the windows; 

the “Heh HaYedia” that precedes the word is interpreted as representing the number “5”, 

and the Kohanim position their hands so that there are five spaces through which God’s 

Emanations can Descend upon those being blessed: 

 

 
 ) he peereth through the lattice.” 

Beit. 

1. “Yevarechcha”—HaShem should Give the one being blessed additional things. 

“VeYishmercha”—these additional things should not be threatened by others improperly 

taking them, or being misused by the recipients. 

2. From Sephorno’s citation of the one of the “pairs” of R. Eleazar b. Azarya in Avot 3:17, “Im 

Ein Kemach, Ein Tora,” he appears to assert that when blessing someone, the first thing that 

has to be addressed is the individual’s physical and material condition, i.e., “Kemach”, prior 
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to seeing to his physical state, i.e., “Tora”. Since this is the first of the three blessings, it must 

be therefore dealing with physical sustenance.  

3. Whereas both RaShI and Sephorno understand “VeYishmerecha” as referring to the 

preservation of the blessing from incursions from without, HaEmek Davar in addition to the 

“Peshat” like RaShI and Sephorno, also mentions how a blessing can turn into its opposite 

from within, by misuse or misconstruing it on the part of the one being blessed.  

Gimel.  

The second interpretation of “Ya’eir HaShem” has more to do with the experience of the 

recipient than the Giver. Since the subject of the verse is HaShem, it makes more sense to 

interpret the verse as reflecting the manner in which HaShem will Relate to the individual, 

rather than the individual’s own efforts with regard to Tora study and the rewards that such 

study will bring to him. (While it could be claimed that whether one’s children become Tora 

scholars is also a function of God’s Influence, once again this does not appear to be the 

thrust of the verse in question.) 

Daled.  

1. Bluriah was concerned that asking God to Shine His Countenance upon those being blessed 

would constitute a manifestation of favoritism of one group over another, and part of God’s 

Self-definition according to Devarim 10:17 is that God does not Play favorites.  

2. The Rabbinic interpretation of VaYikra 16:30 “For on this day shall atonement be made for 

you, to cleanse you; from all your sins shall ye be clean before the LORD” in Mishna Yoma 

8:9, is that Yom HaKippurim can cleanse one of his sins between himself and God; however 

with respect to sins between man and man, atonement is dependent upon the perpetrator 

first asking forgiveness from the one who has been victimized. 

3. One could argue that Devarim 10:17 is referring to an improper favoritism, akin to accepting 

a bribe, where the one receiving the favor is undeserving of special treatment. However, 

when someone who has earned being treated preferentially due to his commitment to good 

deeds and following God’s Dictates receives reward, this cannot be seen as improper. Since 

even if reward is forthcoming, it may occur only after a long period of time or even in the 

contexts of future generations, the plea in BaMidbar 6:26 could constitute a prayer that 

reward will be given “in due time.” 

Heh.  

1. The Gemora insists that “VaAni Evarchem” refers to HaShem Blessing the Kohanim, who 

were otherwise not included in the Blessing that they ask God to Bless the Jewish people.  

Alsheich suggests that “VaAni Evarchem” refers to the Kohanim having to be directly 

involved in directing HaShem’s Blessing to the Jewish people, in contrast to their asking God 

to Bless them without instilling their personal intention for such a blessing. Only when the 

Kohanim actively bless the people with HaShem’s Blessing, encouraging the people to 

understand and accept such a blessing, will HaShem Carry out this prayer and request.  

2. Alsheich understands “VeSamu Et Shemi” as the Kohanim’s influence on the Jewish people 

to accept HaShem’s Blessing, i.e., to relate to HaShem as an entity that Exists and Possesses 

the capacity to Bless them.  

5716 

 

Alef.  
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1. Akeidat Yitzchak asks what the purpose of the Mitzva of Birchat Kohanim is, since it is clear 

that any blessing will emanate from God and not the Kohanim. God certainly does not 

require the Kohanim’s assistance when it comes to blessing the Jewish people! 

Midrash Tanchuma doesn’t really explain the purpose of the Mitzva, other than to say that 

HaShem will “Stand” behind the Kohanim and Give the Blessing that they are requesting. 

(Perhaps it can then be interpolated that even though HaShem Is the Source of blessing, 

since HaShem Is Abstract, and cannot be seen by the people, they need someone to 

demonstrate that the blessing is on its way, i.e., the Kohanim.) 

R. S.R. Hirsch asserts that since it the people who call upon the Kohanim to ascend the 

Duchan, and it is the people (i.e., the Shliach Tzibbur) who leads the Kohanim in the words 

that only HaShem Authorized to be said as part of the blessing, in effect, the people are 

blessing themselves, with HaShem Enacting what they are wishing for themselves. (It would 

seem to me that more precisely it should be said that the entire ritual procedure reflects a 

partnership among HaShem, the Kohanim and the people to effect blessings that only 

HaShem Is in a position to Authorize.) 

2.    It would appear that R. Hirsch is focusing on the word “Koh” in v. 23, i.e., in this precise 

way—with the people calling the Kohanim up and leading them in the words that HaShem 

has authorized.  

3.    Although the Rabbis attribute many different infractions to Nadav and Avihu that may have 

resulted in their premature deaths—see my essay “Offering Comfort Truthfully” 

https://rayanotyaakov.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/shemini-5775-offering-comfort-

truthfully.pdf –the Tora is fairly clear about what they did wrong:  

“And Nadav and Avihu, the sons of Aharon, took each of them his censer, and put fire 

therein, and laid incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which He had 

not Commanded them.” Consequently, while the Kohanim are invested with grave 

responsibility and even power vis-à-vis the people in terms of offering their sacrifices, they 

must do so strictly according to HaShem’s Dictates, or otherwise receive significant 

punishment. Even the mandate to bless the people can only be done in accordance with 

HaShem’s Directions, and in the case of Birchat Kohanim according to R. Hirsch, also the 

request of the people themselves. 

4.      

ר( כג) ֵּ֤ ל־ַאֲהֹרן   ַדב  נ   ֶאֹֽ ר ֣יוְוֶאל־ב  אֹמֹ֔ ה ל  ּו ֹכֵּ֥ ֲרכָ֖ ֣י ְתב  ל ֶאת־ְבנ  ֵ֑ א  ֹור ִיְשר  מָ֖ ם א  ֶהֹֽ  :ל 

ּו( כז) מֵּ֥ י ְוש  ֣י ֶאת־ְשִמָ֖ ל ַעל־ְבנ  ֵ֑ א  י ִיְשר  ם ַוֲאִנָ֖ ֹֽ ֲרכ   :ֲאב 

 

In the case of v. 23, “B-R-Ch” refers to the formulistic ritual of the words pronounced by the 

Kohanim standing in front of the people. In v. 27, the verb relates to the metaphysical 

intervention of HaShem in the lives of the Jewish people, whereby He Promises to fulfill the 

various things enunciated by the Kohanim in their blessing.  

Beit.  

1. The Gemora cited by Akeidat Yitzchak argues that it is up to man, albeit he is limited by his 

ability and longevity, to do as much as possible to assure that the society in which he finds 

himself is as moral and ethical as it can be. Only then will such a society be open to Divine 

Influence to become even better. If the “ground is not prepared,” then God’s Efforts will be 

futile in this regard. So too in the case of Birchat Kohanim. Although it is true that ultimately 
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the Beracha must originate with God, unless men do as much as they can, represented by 

the Kohanim asking God to Bestow His Blessing, the Blessing will have nowhere to take hold.  

2. R. Chaim Yosef Pollack interprets HaShem’s question to Moshe, i.e., “Ein Shalom BeIrcha,” 

differently than does RaShI. RaShI explains HaShem’s Question as an inquiry why Moshe is 

acting rudely and not blessing God now that he is in His Presence. R. Pollack understands the 

question as why Moshe assumes that whether or not a human society is ethical and moral is 

completely up to God, and not within the power of man to effect significantly. HaShem’s 

Challenge in response is that it is up to man to do as much as possible to prepare society for 

HaShem’s Blessings so that They don’t Fall on unreceptive ears and minds.  

3. As for the meanings of the word “B-R-Ch” in v.’s 23 and 27, according to R. Pollack, the 

Beracha that will be delivered by Aharon and his sons represents man’s attempts to the best 

of his ability to positively affect the society, with HaShem’s Beracha in v. 27 referring to the 

actual Divine Influence that will hopefully be manifested once the people have been brought 

up to their maximum level by their leadership.  

4.   

 י פרק דברים
ם( טז) ת ּוַמְלֶתֶּ֕ ָ֖ ְרַל֣ת א  ם and you will circumcise your hearts) ( ְלַבְבֶכֵ֑ם ע  ְרְפֶכֹ֔ א ְוע ֵ֨ ֵֹּ֥ ּו ל ֹוד ַתְקשָ֖  :עֹֽ

 ל פרק שם

ל( ו) ָ֧ק ּומ ֵ֨ ְבךָ֖  יךֱאֹלק ְיֹקו  ב  )and the LORD your God will circumcise your heart( ֶאת־ְלב   ְוֶאת־ְלַב֣

ך ה ַזְרֶעֵ֑ ָ֧ק ְלַאֲהב ָ֞ ְבךֵּ֥  ֱאֹלקיך ֶאת־ְיֹקו  ל־ְלב  ל־ַנְפְשךָ֖  ְבכ  ַען ּוְבכ  יך ְלַמֵּ֥  :ַחֶיֹֽ

These two verses can be considered complementary to one another in that there will have 

to be a combination of God’s and man’s actions to achieve the aim of a “retooling” of 

man’s nature and priorities.  

 יח פרק יחזקאל
יכּו( לא) ם ַהְשִל֣ יֶכֶ֗ ֲעל  ל מ  יֶכם  ֶאת־כ  ר ־ִפְשע  ם ֲאֶש֣ ם ְפַשְעֶת֣ ּו ב ֹ֔ ֶכָ֛ם ַוֲעשֵּ֥ ב ל  ֵּ֥ ש ל  ָ֖ ד  )and make for  ח 

) yourselves a new heart  ַה ְו֣רּוח ֵ֑ ש  ה ֲחד  מ  ֵּ֥ תּו ְול  ֻמָ֖ ית ת  ֵּ֥ ל ב  ֹֽ א   :ִיְשר 

 לו פרק שם
י( כו) ֶכם   ְונ ַתִתֵּ֤ ב ל  ֣ ש ל  ד ֹ֔ ּוחַ  )and I will Give to you a new heart ( ח  ה ְורֵּ֥ ָ֖ ש  ן ֲחד  ֣ י ְבִקְרְבֶכֵ֑ם ֶאת  ֹרִתִ֜  ַוֲהִסֵ֨

ב ֵּ֤ ֶבן   ֶאת־ל  ֶא  ם ה  י ִמְבַשְרֶכֹ֔ ֶכָ֖ם ְונ ַתִתֵּ֥ ב ל  ֵּ֥ ר ל  ֹֽ ש   :ב 

Again, the two verses are symbiotic in the sense that they reflect the necessity for both 

man and God to “work” in tandem in order for man to perfect himself. While man’s 

capacity is more in the realm of a Hechsher Mitzva (the preparation of the desired state) 

and God’s Role is the Makeh BaPatish (lit. the final hammer blow; fig. completing the 

process), without the prerequisite, the final actions will be insignificant.  

 


